
AGRICULTURAL.
‘.IRIBII ItOSE .1117TTER:

.A notice was published initlie Cultiva-

torfor July, as to "Irish Rose Butter,"
said to be the article which the govern-
ment required to be conformed to in con-

tracts.for supplying the navy. I have
lately received letters from England and
Ireland in relation to this Irish butter, and
the reeult-is, that so far as I can learn,

there is no such butter manufactured in

Ireland for their shipping, as "Rose But-
ler,"

A letter from Clonnel, Ireland, Bays :

...kV° never heard -of:-tßose Butter"—but
we know Ono of the Waterford houses
breedsthe best quality he ships with a

Another letter says. "Ho understands
that:there is "rose batter" which is put
up witfilety little salt, and is nearly as
gotid as.fmsh butter; but it is notfit for

••••. ;

A;teiter 'from Cork, from which port
the Muter for the British navy is purchased,
beinemade in, the counties of Cork, Lim-
erick, and Kerry, says, "The term "rose

butter" we know not the derivation of.—
There is may one description shipped
hem, end ell is brought id" for inspection,
to a Italie market in this city."
The letter front.Cork gives the method of

manufacturing butter for the British navy,
which I will give for the benefit of your
readers, trusting that it will be useful to
our dairyman, and may perhaps enable

some of then► to compete for thesupply of
the Navy, with the one country referred
to by your correspondents. The writer
says—

"The butter brought here, is packed by
the farmer iu original packages, which
814)1;01W good casks of about 60 or 70
lbs. uett'each.capable of containing pickle,
the pickelleries and cooperage, (with some
1 or 2 lbs. of the salt on each package ad-
ditional,to keep the pickle at full strength)
should be done at the port of exportation
as'here: The quantity 'of salt mixed in

the making of the butter, to be 1 lb. of
salt-to 10 or 11 lbs. of butter, and the but-
termilk to be well worked out of the but-
tar, without using, however, the hand too
much. In packing, care should be taken
to pack it as closely as possible. This.
we believe, is the only instruction that
can be given." H.

tsinita-Daapasto.—Mr.Johnsto -n is of I
opinion that the winter-killing of wheat is
caused by two great a retention of water 1
inthe tail and subsoil. In this we fully
agree with him: To obviate the evil he
had resorted .to under draining with tdes.
of which he laid 700 rods. The tiles are

made by Mr., Whartenby. of Water-
loo, after a pattern procured by Mr. J..
from Scotland. They cost at the kiln
twenty cents per rod. The drains are
dug about two and a half feet deep. or so
low that the water does not come up
through the bottom. The digging costs
from eight to ten cents per rod. The tiles
spear to be made in the best manner,—
They are not in the-least injured by the
weather; even when exposed to the most

severe frost. When the bottom of the
ditch is firm, the tiles are placed immedi-
ately on it; if the ground is soft, a hem-
lock board is laid down, on which the tiles
are placed. A little straw is laid over the
tiles'and the earth which had been exca-
vated is Then thrownon.
'w The beneficial effects of drain,g on Mr.
'Johnson's farm are very apparent. Pla-
ces which formerly would bear no wheat,
nor indeed scarcely any thing but a kind
of sour grass and reeds, are made, merely
by draining, to produce the finest crops of
every descriptfou of grain. He is so well

convinced of the advantages of the practice
that he has laid 400 rods the present sea-

son,: and intends to continue it still mere
extensively.

1111r. J. is now begining to turn his at,

Mahon,more than he has formerly been
ableto, do, to the improvernenaliis"builtl-
logs and fences. Along the roads, he is
unitising the rail fences, and substituting
for them neat and substantial board, and
he is preparing to remodel and repair his
barts.m.Culnitmlor.

Sausaa,,a, Brocx.—This should be
temled-to twiett a week. A mixture of
salt and lime;or salt in Ashes, isan excel-
lent rtthstituto for salt. Indeed, all stock

wnuldthe he better of a gilt of such mix-
ture once a week; it would neutralize the
aciduf the stomach, improve the digestive
owne,and give tone to thegeneral health
of the animal.

your last crop of grass
wad 'light one, you may increase your
next,year's crop, by giving your meadows
a top-dressing of a mixture of ashes and
Woe, say 5 bushels of each, sowing there-
on,a few pounds of timothy seed per acre,
that' poising your harrow over the field,
and iflorivarde rolling it. ,

()Uiutin.—lf you have not already
dobdt itch examine your trees, prune off all
tip 46414 1 u we advised Several
waikke bock. said then apply the milture
thee teeolintentied; then turn your bop

tie iti oat up the decayed fruit.

illoos.--SoMe of your hogs shook) be
roped lita4ll manure for you. A pea
M n4' :Meadd moven a lard OC any
Riiod+tditkWe goodmanure in ten days.

ioutpsio e'ttltoOitlio;ptitetted before the
ftiO;11 , kw kswl time to injure them, sod put

AO OM*

FARMERS, LOOK HERE!
& titikgAing FIRII.I

Jr:PUBLIC SALE.

IN pursuance of an Order of the Or-
phans' Court of Adams county, the

subscribers, Administrators of the -Estate
of SAMEEL HOLLINGER. late of Latimore
township, deceased, will expose to public
Sale, on

Saturday the 24t day ofOctober,
at 10 o'clock, a. x.,on the premises, the
valuable

of said deceased, SitUale 19 said township,
adjoining Lands of Georee Deardorff, Wil-
liam Wright. Isaac (nest, and George
Harman, and containing

165 ACRES,
moreor less. of Patented Land. The Im-
provements are a

ONE-AND-A-RALF STORY

• IR Log House,
a double Log Barn, with two

Threshing Floors shathed. together with
the usual necessary Mitbuil-dine-4 there
are two thrivingOrchards on thepremises ;

also two wells of god water, oneconve-
nient to the House.the other to the Barn.
A large proportion of the land is covered

with
.;

•• (100 D TIMBER.
There is also a sufficiency of

good Meadow. A part of the hind is
limed, and all is under good cultivation.
There are on the premises a number of
never failing Springs of water. - • -••-• • •••••

WITThe above Property will be sold
entire. or in two separate tracts, as may be
deemed mast advantageous. Terms made
known on the day of sale by

JACOB S. HOLLINGER, ..

DAVID E. HOLUNGER,
Mesas' a • •

By the Court-Wx. S. Heatwrosr, Clerk.
Aug. 20, 1847.-0
Notice to .School Teachers.____
a_ MEETING of the &bold Du does

of Franklin township will be.held at
Cashtown, on Saturday thildiOdeber
next. for the purpose of receiving propo-
sals and employingTrochees to take chute
of the Schools of said township.

By order of the Board,
F. DIEHL, See'y.

Sept. 19. 1847.-3 t
STRAY COW.

gri AME to the premises of the =been.
kJ bee inATSlberr•yetown;Adarns coun-
ty, about the last of August, a red Sand
whiss_eponed Cow. with a notch cutout
ofthe vista ear,sid
old. The owner is desired to prove pro.
?arty. parellauwes.-aad lakeler.away.

JEREMIAH KOHLER.
Sept. 10,1847.—it
SAND'S Sanaarannz.a will remove and

pe.rmanendT ears diseaseshaving their er-

re in an sin re state of theblood and
depraved renditionof the general °mastitis-
tioo, viz: Scrofula or King's Evil in its
various forms,Rheumatism. obstinate cu-
taneous Eruptions, Blotches. Biles. Pim-
ples orVostules an the Bice,Chronic Sore
Eyes, Ringworm or Tester. Scald Head,
erVervintutt and pain of the bones and
joiner,-suebboneBleers, ehtluTt.tic symp-
toms, diseases arising from an injudicious
useofalessery. female derangements, and
othersimilar emspihrinti.

Baratrumm, February 4. 1843.
J.B.Sands if-Cse—Gendemen : I have

used your Extract of Sarsaparilla since
its introduction into this city. It gives me
pitmans to stale I have found it to be the
best prepetasios of that valuable article
no an ant. Withamorit respect. yours.

Joust Wauxenisee, M. D.
Amerbiotinpertieldare end aweleeint eel-

deeneornseeperiarnicety inanuapidete,
maybe obtainedetagues patio. • hyping and
sold. wholesale ■ant metal, by A. N& San*
76 Palter emit New Tat. Sold also by--ap-
pointment of theProrire• by 8. HL BUEHLER,
Gettribetr,„Pa. Rue St per bottle. Six bottles

10.
September 10, 1847.
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G. E. BUEHLER
11E8PEC T If MXinformallisfriends

and the public eenerally that he hail
now on hand a large assortment of TIN
MIRE of etery description. which he
Will sell at moderate prices—all warranted.
Persons wishing to purchase at low rates
will do well to call before purchasing else-
where.

HOUSE SPOUTING will be made
and put up at 121rents a foot. _

Gettysburg, March 12, 1847.

BLACIiS3I 'THING.

TIIE undersiEned has connected with
his Coachmaking Establishment a

large Smith shop, and is prepared to do all
kinds of

BLACICSMITHING,
including ironing Carriages, Buggies,
Ilizgons, 4e. Ile would say to those who
have Horses to shoe, that he has in his em-
ploy first-rate hands, which, with his per-
sonal attention, will enable him to give en-
tire satisfaction toall those who may favor
him with a call.
Carrittge X latergp Springs

(warranted) will be promptly made to or-
der at all times.

NCir'All kinds of REP.RIRING done,
both in.Wood and Iron, at the most redu-
ced prices.

Thankful for past encouragement, the
snlaveriber solicits a continuance of patro-
nage, and invites his friends to call at his
Establishment inp'west Chambersbuiti
stmt. a few doors below Thompson s
Hotel.

C. W. HOFFMAN
Gettysburg.Feb. 6, 1846.

HOUSE SPOUTING
'IXIVILL be made ,and put up by the
'`V subscriber,who willattendprompt-

ly to all orders, and upon as reasonable
wrote sa can be procured at any establish-
meat in the twenty.

tiltO. E. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, March 19.

CHE4P
litterciirra at JEWELRY
At the Phikifferplia'Preach, and Jewelry

Store,
No.96, North Second street, corner of Quarry

Gold Lever Watches, full jewelled,
18 car. cases, $45 00

Silver Lever do. full jewelled, 23 00
Silver Lever do. 7 jewels, 18 00
Silver Lepine do. jewel'd, Ist qual, 14 00*
Superior Quartier Watches, 10 00
Imitation do. not warranted, 5 00
Gold Spectacles, 8 00
Fine Silver Spectacles, 1 75
Gold Bracelets, with topaz stones, 3 50
Ladies' Gold Pencils, 16carats, 2 00

Gold Finger Rings, 37 cts to $8 ; Watch
Glasses—plain 12 cts ; patent 18; lunet
25. Other ankles in proportion. All
goods warranted to be what they are sold
for. 0. CONRAD.

On hand, some Gold and Silver Levers
Lepines and Quartiers, lower than the a
bore prices.

Dec. 4,1848.—1 y

The largest and cheapest Stock
.4 OF GOLD AND SILVER/P....UrePdifranZatite

# Plain and Fancy Jewelry,
IN PUILADELTHIA,

Whulesale awl Retail—No.
.) ih,41111117 ' killi Market street.

Gold Levers, full jewelled, 18 carrel
use, gold dial, $4O 00

Gold Leplues, do. do. $25 to 30 00
Silver Leven, full jewelled, 20 00
Silver Lepines,-jewelle'd, 12 00
Silver guarder Watches, splendid

quality,
Silver imitation Quitters,
Second hand Geld and Silver Watch-

es, at all prices, from $2 to 25 00
Gold Pencils,' ' 1 75 to 2 00
Gold Braoolehi, with topas and other

sets,
Pare Silver Teaspoons,
Diamond point Oold Pont, withpen-

eil and solid silver holden, only
Gold chains,,breast-pins, finger-rings, ear-
rings and Jewelry of every description, at
the lowestPhiladelphia or N.York prices;
gold and silver Lepines, and Quar-
tier watches, stilt much cheaper than the
above prices, :̀

,
,

A call will be sufficient to
convince purchasers that this is the place
ti) get good and cheap articles. All goods
warranted to be what they are sold for.
Ordersfrom the country punctually attend-
ed to. Old Gold and Silver bought for
cash or taken in exchange. All kinds of
watches repaired and warranted to keep
correct time.

N. B. I have a splendid gold independ
ant seconds watch for timing horses. Also
Gilt and Galvanized Watches, for traders
use, and goods of all kinds in my line, at

LADOMUB'S
Watch, Clock, and Jewelry Store, N0.413

Market St., above 11th,north side, Phila.
Philadelphia, Aug. 6,1847.-7 m

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, &c

THE subscriber offers
... to the trade, or by retail,

-74.
,

a large assortment of the

: 0 '1 following articles, being16.C,
.._ all of his own importa-

!l,). -
„. tion or manufacture.

Buyers of goods in this lino are invited
to examine the assortment, and orders are
solicited, with the assurance that every ef-
fort will be made to give satisfaction and in-
sure a continuance of custom.
Gold & Silver Lever Watches of ordinary quality

Do ' do ' do of superior finish.
Do do do Anchors & Lepines.

Haver double cased English and Swiss verge
Watches, with light medium and heavy cases.

Gold Jewelry in all varieties, fine and common.
Silver Plated, and Silver Wares.
Musical Boxes, }laying 2,4, 6, 8 and 10 tunes.
Gold and Silver lipectacles.
Diamond PointeorGold Pens.
Mantel & Office Clocks, in gilt and other frames.
Watchmakers"Foola and Materials )fall sorts.
Fancy Articles, Fancy Fans, Steel Bends, &c.

Having every facility forobtaining gopds
on the most advantageous terms, corres-
ponding inducements will beoffered to pur-
chasers. JOHN. C. AMR,

112 Chesnut at. Philadelphia
July 16, 1847.-6 m

PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, in and by the act of the

General Assembly of this State,en-
titled "An Act to regulate the General E-
lections of this Commonwealth," enacted
on the 2d day of July, 1830, it is enjoined
on me to give public Notice of such Elea
lion to be held, and to enumerate in such
Notice, what Officers are to be elected : I
BENJAMIN SC HRIVER, Sheriffof the
County of Adams. do. therefore, hereby
give this PUBLIC NQTICE, to the Elec-
tors of the said- County of Adams, that tk

GENERAL ELECTION
will be held in the said County, on the
Second Tuesday of OeSolberJext,

•((THE .12TH,)
at the beyond districts composed of the
following Townships, via :

• In the First District, composed of the
Borough of Gettysburg, and the Township
of Cumberland, at the Court-house inGet-
tysburg. - - --

fa the Second District, composed of the
Township of Germany, at the house.now
occupied by Joseph Barker, in the town of
Littleatown,•iu the Townshipof Germany.

In the. Third District, composed of that
part of the .township of Berwick not
eluded in tho sth District, at the house of
Ji) Eng:, in the town ofOxford.

In the Fourth- District composed of the
Townships of Latimore and 'Huntington,
at the house of William Chronister, in the
township of Huntington.

In the Fifth District composed of• the
townships of Hamiltonban and Liberty, at
the public School-house in Millerstown.

In the Sixth District, composed of the
Township of Hamilton, at the house now
occupied by George Hintze', in the town
of Berlin.

In the Seventh District, composed of the
township of Menallen, at the house of I-
saac Yount, in said township.

In the Eighth District composed of the
township of Stmhitn, at the house occupied
by Jacob Grass in Ilunteratown.

In the Ninth District composed of the
Township of Fritklin, at the house now
occupied by Henry Hartman, ineaid town-
ship.

In the Tenth District, composed of the
township of Conowago, at the house o
John Busby, in M'Sherrystown.

In the Eleventh District, composed of
the township of Tyrone, at the house of
Samuel Sadler, in Heidlersburg.

In theTwelfth District, composed of the
township of Mountjoy, at the house of
George Snyder, in said township.
• In the Thirteenth District, composed of
the township of Mountpleasant, at the
house ofAnthony Smith, in said township,
situateatthe cross roads, the one leading
from Oxford to the Two Taverns, the oth-
er froth Hunterstown to Hanover.
—I-e-the-Fourteenth District, composed
of the township of Reading, at the public
School-house,in the town of Hampton.

In the Fifteenth District, composed of
the Borough of Berwick and that part of
Berwick township, ONLY, included with-
in the following limits, to wit: begining
where the Hanover and Petersburg turn-
pike crosses the York county line, thence
along said turnpike to the place where the
road from Berlin to Oxford crosses the
saidturnpike, ihenCialonk- the said Oxford
road until it intersects the new road from
Geo. Mummert's farm, on the said Oxford
road, and thence along said road to the
York county line, near David Hollinger's
saw mill, thence along said York county

line to the place of beginning : at the Pub-
lic School-house in Abbotstown.

In the Sixteenth District, composed of
the Township of Freedom, at the house of
Nicholas Moritz, in said township.

In the Seventeenth District, composed
of the 'Township of Union, at the house of
Enoch Lefever, in said township.
illwhich lime and places will be eleded
One Governor;
One Canal Commissioner ;

One Senator;
One Representative in the State Leg

islature ;

One County Commisssioner ;

One County Treasurer ;

One Auditor; and
One Director of the Poor.

And in and by an act of the-General As-
seinbly of this State, passed the 2il day of
July, 1839,his directed that theINSPEC-
TORS and JUDGES be at the place,s of
their. Districts on the dsr of the General
Election aforesaid, at 9 oclock in the fore-
noon, to do and perform the several duties
required and enjoined on them in and by
the same Act,

Auso—ln and by virtue of the 14th See,
tion of the act aforesaid, every person, ex-
cepting Justices of the Peace, who shall
hold any office or appointment ofprofit or
trust under the Government of the. United
States, or of this. State, or of any city or
incorpora* fliettiet, whether a Commis-
sioned officer, or otherwise, a subordinate
officer or agent,who is, or shall be employ-
ed under the legislitiVe, executiveorjudi-
ciary- department ofthis _State...or of.the.
United States, or of any city or, incorpora-
ted district, and ilso that every itionther of
Congress, and of the • State _Legislanire,
end of thaSeleet -or Common Council of
any City, or Commissioner of any incor-
porated district, is by Jaw incapable of
holding or exercising at the same time, the.,
office•or appointment of Judge, Inspector.
or Clerk'ofany election -of is Common-
weialth,—andthat so Judge. 'lasi:lector, or
Other Offico.olany suet[ e lection shall her
eligible to any office to be then voted for..

And be it further directed, in and by the
act of the General Assembly of this State
aforesaid, that one of the JUDGES of eaoh
of the different istricteaforeseid,- who shall
have.the charge of the certificate of the
number of votes which shall have been
given for each candidate for the different
offices theriand there voted for at their
respective districts, shall meet on the third
day after the Election, which shall be on
on Riday the 15th of October aforesaid,
at the Court-house, in the Borough of
Gettysburg, then and there to make a fair
statement and certificate of the number of
votes which shall have been given at the
different districts in the county of Adams,
for any person or persons for the offices
aforesaid.

BENJAMIN SCIIRIVER, Sherff.
Sherri office,ettisburffi? to

September 3, 1847: 3

Whoever wants a First-rate
TIMEPIECE.

AN be accommodated by calling atC FRAZER'S.-ClOck-&.Watch Estab-
lishment, in Charnbersburg street, Gettys-
burg, next door to Mr. Buehler's Drug
Store—where a new lot of beautiful 24
hour and 8 day CLOCKS have just been
received from the City. They are of the
best manufacture, and will be warranted.
Give us a call—they will be sold cheap.

ROSS' EXPECTORANT.
A REMEDY

/be Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Bron-
chitis, dethma, Croup, Whooping

Cough, Spitting of Blood, Sore
- - Throat,Pains and Oppres-

siona Of the Breast, Dif-ficully ofBreathing,
and all other di-
-

*eases of the
PULMONARY ORGANS

—Read thefollowing CertificatepfCureperforrned
by the use of Rosh Eaperteraut and act if you
will longer neglect your cough, ordoubt ite effica-
cy.

Baltimore, March 12, 1847.
Mr. Is.s. E. Row.
Deer Sir—Ahout three. Week* ago my virile

caught • severe staid, which troubledher a 'fund
deal and gave hey great uneasiness; she prepared
a great Many article which. 'were retonftnendest
to her by her friends, bat without receiving the
benefit from any ofthem ; Hie sough was geniis
worse every day; her appetite wu fast Ai ling
and to sleep was impouible. the pains in her
breast and side became so severe that that she
bad to go to bed, and my friend' advised me io
call in a Physician. 1 thought 1 would call id
the store where you were engaged and see if I
could not get something that would relieve her,

_sr*sn'toti gave me a bottle of your Expectorant.
assuAng mettat it would cure her, she commen
cad taking it that night, not, however, without
great opposition on the part of some of he
friends, who said it was only some "Quark
Medicine," and would do her more • harm
then itiod: But I'determinialtbtake your advice,
and now let album IkeRends / From taking the
first dole she felt easier, though unable to sleep
on accountlif the quantity of phlegm that loosen-
ed and would almost choke her, but which die
could spit up with but little difficulty; the follow-
ing day she continued it according to the diree-
tions,.and that timefor the first time for nearly
two weeks, she enjoyeda good night's rest and by
the time she had finished the first bottle, she was
entirely cured. Make what use ofthis you think
proper, for such an invaluable medicine should be
mode known to the afflicted every where. With
best wishes for your success,

1 remain yours he.,
-

• CHARLES PASSWAY.
CAUTION! !I Beware of Counterfeits and

Spurious Imitations. Seethat the initials' J. F. It"
are on the seal : also my,Wriyeis Signature onthe
wrapper ofeach bottle,without whichnone is gen-
uine. Prepared only by James F.Rou,Druggist,
Baltimore Md. d./"For sale in Gettysburg by,
SAMUEL H. BUEHLER, and in Milkrstuum by
G. W. HEAGY.

May 28, 14447.--ly -

WiU bepublished in Tr'oshington, D. C.,
on the Seventh of December next,

The United States Reporter,
A belly Journil of Legislative and

General News.

estaTHE subscriber is now enabled to announce
the completion ofhis arrangements for the

lishment ofa well organized and Independent
Journal of••Newsrat the Seat of the General Gov-
ernment. The leading features of "Tbe United
States Reportee'"will be the following:

I..Early.intelligence of the movements ofthe
various Departments of theGovernment, in refer-
ence to Domestic affairs and to the Foreign rola
tione of the country, will be given with scrupu
loos Malay. Possessing peculiar facilities for ob-

, taining information, themßeporter!' will be ens-
bled-frequently tocommunicates-exclusively, in-
telligence of the most important character.

11. The verbatim Reports pf the Proceedings
and Debates of the U. states Senate, which the
proprietor is bound to furnish daily to that body,
in accordance with the tiirms of the contract made
at the close of the last session of Congress. The
arrangementi now madewilrat once tally smite
to the 'Senate of the United States ah authentic
and complete tecord of its debates; and to thepeo-
ple—in a greatly enlarged degree—the benefit of
the experience, sagacity, and statesmanship of
that body to ihich they have ever looked with
solicitous and respectful regard.

111. TheProceedings and Debates in the House
ofRepresentatives will also be given, with full-
ness, impartiality, and the utmost promptitude.
Each day's record will be completely made up,
and appear in the "Reporter" nest morning.

IV. A Synoptical View of the Proceedings and
Debates of all the State Legislatures will be regu-
larly given. Members of Congress, and all clas-
ses of readers, will thus be kept fully and syste-
matically informed of domestic legislation in all
sections of the U. States.

V. Early intelligence of all important move-
ments in the Legislatures of Great Britain and
France will be communicated by every steamer
Imm Europe, through Reporters in London and
Paris, who possess peculiar facilities for obtaining
information.

VI. The General Newa of the Day will be giv
en in a condensed form, with indtistry and atten

Such is a brief:view of what the "rnited Steles
Reporter" is designed to be. All the plans an
arrangement■ have been sell matured, and the
hope is confidently cherhhed that the "Reporter
will prove itself an energetic. indut,trious. digniti
ed, and perfectly independent journal. It will
have no party views—no political bias. The pro.
prietor, by the terms of his contract with the
Senate of the U. States, is bound to the condition
that "the paper shall contain no political ~erns.
skins except the debates." It will be a vehicle of

news, not the organ of any set of opinions. The
grand aim of the subscriber is to:establish at the
seat ofGovernment a faithful and prompt reporter
°E'en -torte' of intelligence—a responiible agent, do
which the politician, the business man, the menu.
lecturer, the mechanic, and every one interested in
the affairs of Congress and the Government, may
rely at all times with implicit confidence.

It isbelieved that the ,establishment of such a
reliable Journal of Intelligence, on terms which
place it within reach.of the great masses of the
people, at the commencement of what promises to
be a most interesting and eventful period in the
history of Congressional proceedings, will be ro.
girded with favor by all classes of the communi-
ty; and, having thus stated .his object', the sub.
scriber respectfully solicits a liberal and general
support from the enlightened public of the United
States. JAMES A. HOUSTON,

Stenographer to the Senate of the U. States.
TheoUnited States Reporter" will be printed on

a large and handsome sheet, and issued every
morning, except Sundays, at the sate of $0per an-
num; single copies 2 cts.

In connection with the daily paper, there will
be issued from the same establishment,

THE MIRROR OF CONGRESS
This publication will contain extlosively the

reports of the proceedings and debates of the Con-
gress of the V. States. It will be issued semi-
weekly, II an elegant -quarto form, throughout
the sessions ofCongress, and hill be furnished to
subscribers at the rate of two dollars for the long
session, and one dollar for the short session. itis
belietted that this great ,national work will lie
deemed indispensable in the library ofevery pub-
lic institution, politician, and professional man,
throughout the country; and that it will be re-
garded by the great masa of the people as the very
twit political text book 'for their own instruction
and that of thfir children.Ixrnar~trztl"aaoozrasxsxT--Throughout
session ofCongress, Erints will be issued from the
office of the "United States Reporter,' containing
the reports of all such debatesumay possess par-
ticularly exciting interest.

All subscriptions and communications to be
postpaid and addressed to "J.A. HOUSTON, U. e.
Reporter, Washington, D. C."

Dr. C. W. dippleton'sCelebratid Remedy
FOIL DEAFNESS',

MAINS in , andttischarge of matter from,.the
ear, together with all other unpleasant symp-

toms, which either accompany or announce ap-
proaching Deafness. This invaluable medicine is

the result of,a long and faithfully pursued course
of experiments instituted with the sole view to

discover (if possible) a certain, and. at the same
time, a safe remedy rot this dreadfully afflicting
disorder, and.after being extensively used in the
private practice of the subscriber during the last
eight years, in very numerous cases with the most

remarkable success, is now offered to tire public,
for the benefit of those who, from distance or other
causes, cannot have the personal attention of the
proprietor, in the fullest confidence of its efficacy,
and in the firm belief that it will not disappoint
the expectations of those who may haveoccasion
for its use ; in short, that it is the most VALUA-
BLE article ever offered to the public for this di-
sease.

(riFor sale in Gettysburg by S. 11.BUEHLER,
in ,Abbottstow n by Wm. BITTIMAN, in Oxford
hyl-mrs & lilur, and in Franklin township by
1110 X AL J. Courts. [Aug, 13t 1b:11.7-1Y

Stanton's .4xtrratal Rentedy,
ELM=

HUNT'S LINIMENT,
firS now universally acknowledged to be the
ifeali INFALLIBLE REMEDY for Rheumatism,
spinal affections, contractions of the muscles, sore
throat and quinsy, issues, old ulcers, pains in the
back and chest, ague in the breast and face, toottiache, sprains, bruises, salt rheunt burns, croup,
frosted feet, and all nervous diseases. The&arm.
pharst success which halattended the application
of this most wonderful medirine in curing the most
severe cases of the different diieuesabovenamed,
and the bigkeneoninau that have been bestowed
upon it, wherever it has been introduced, gives
me the fight to call on the afflicted toresort at
onceto the onfythat ems be relied ow.

The feettity ti= reerimmending the eels-
brated.External Remedy, Hunt's Liniment:

The following letters from .the highly eminent
Physicians-Who have been attached to the Mount
'Pleathint State Prison for many years. is the best
evidence ofthe value ofthis celebrated Liniment :

Suro &se, Dimwit's" 26, 1945
MrDias Bra:-1 received your note of yester-

day, asking my opinion of Hunt's Liniment, as
prepared by Mr. Georp E. Stanton. Knowing its
composition, and having frequently used it, I can
recommend it to you as a safe External Remedy,
and, in my opinion, the bast Liniment now in use.

Very truly and respectfully yours,
A. K. HOFFMAN.

Col. Pierre Van CortlandtoGroton Manor. -

1 fully concur in the above opinion.
W. N. BELCHER.

Yoexrowc JAiroAlr 14, 1-845.
Bra reply to your letter I would say-that

I have used your External Remedy; called Hunt's
Liniment, in my praitici since you made me ac-
quainted With its composition, and unhesitatingly
say that I believe it to be the best External Rem-
edy now in use for the complaints for which you
recommend it. Yours respectfully.

BENJ. D. MILLER, M. D.
GEOI9III E. STANTON, Eau.

From the New York Sun
Among the mass of wotthless articles and hum-

bugs that are poured forth at the present day up-
o n thecountry, it really refreshing to find some•
thing of reafpractical utillity, something simple,
speedy, and effectual in its operation, and at the
same time free from those injurious effects which
generally attend powerful remedies. Hunt'sLin
iment prepared by George E. Stanton,ofSing Sing,
thotigh it. has been but a short time before the
public, has already obtained the confidence, not
only ofour most wealthy and influentiel citizens,
but our most eminent physicians. All acknowl•
edge it to be a sovereign halm for many of the
ills that flesh isleiglo, soothing the netting limb,
and by its genuine stimulating—influencrt, tnonibb-
ing disease front the system.

ThisLiniment istold at 25 and 50 rents per
bottle by all the principal Druggists and Sterol'
chants.

Orders addressed to meat Siagiiig. N V. will
be attended to. G ST ANTON, Proprietor.

Wholesale Jigrntriloadly, Phelps & Co 11'2
Writer street, Rushton & Co 110 Month.ay, A B
& D Sands,eorner Fulton and William, Aspinwall
BO William street, New York; Cuthbert & Weth-
erill 70 South Second, Philadrlphin.

AGENT S.—Sainuel 11. Buehler & S.
S. Forney, Gettysburg.; Abraham King,
Hunterstott;n ; 1.1. Zuek, Pinetown ; Ja-
cob Hollinger, Heidlersburg ; Hollinger&
Ferree, Petersburg', ( F. S.) ; Jacob Aula-
baugh, Hampton ; Geo. S.l3entzel, and J.
S. Hildebrand & Cu., Bast Berlin.

June 11, 1847. [Dec. 2-IY]

THE AMFEICAN REMEDY.
TtiomsoN.s COMPOUND SYRUP or TAR

AND WOOD NATTILY.
(filly all the remedies recommended. in fat
Viil4lP years, for ..the cure of CONSI'MPTION.
Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis. lever Com-

plaint,Spitting Blood. Difficulty of Breathing,
l'ain in the side and Breast, Palpitation of

the Dear,. Influenza, Croup, Broken
Constitution, Sore Throat, Ner- •

sous Debility, and all disea-
ses of the Throat, Breast

and Lungs: •

None has been found more CURTAIN and PKTIN A•

I.IF.NT in its curative power over these. so general
and often fatal diseases, than the abus e prepara-
tion. The Compound Syrup of Tar and Wood
Naptha is an unparalleledremedy. In addition to
the healing power of Tar—the virtues of which.
in affections of the lungs, is universally acknow
edged—there is combined with it in this prepara•
tion the active principles ofsome of the most eel--

taM Tonic Vegetable Pectorals, which unite to
make it the moat valuable meeicine ever offered
to the public for the cure of the diseases for which
it is employed, so that k armee foils, if taken in
time, to proittice the intended effect.

Among the testimonials to the value of the a-
bove medicine, are several from distinguished phy-
sicians of Philadelphia. Bead the following from
Dr. Young, the eminent oculist :

I'hiladelph in. Jan, t ti, I S 17.
!laving used in my practice. as well as in my

own Munson s Compound ts) top 01 Tat
and Wood Naptha,- I have no he-nation in saying

that it is the bent preparation of the kind in use

for persons suffering Crum Comuntrion, Coughs,
Curds, and all affections of the Throat, Breast, Ac.
su prevalent at this se,i ,o,n of the yea%

11M. YOUNG, M.n.
• 152 Spruce street.

Read also the following from a man whu will
at any time corroborate its statements.

MOST WONDERFUL CURE.
Philadelphia, Dec, 4,1847.

Penetrated with a deep sense of gratitude for
the benefit experienced by the INC of Thomson a
Compound Syrup of Tar, and that others who,
like me, have languished through yearsof affliction
and suffering, without being able to find a remedy
may know where it can be obtained, I voluntarily
make the following statement.

About four years since, after being affected with
,a violent cold, it left upon me a troublesome and
severe cough. Whilst the cough continued, which
was with scarcely an intermission daring this
long period, language fails to tell what I have suf.
feted from debility, pains in the breast and side,

night sweats, difficult expectoration, oppressed
breathing, and in fact all those symptoms which
mark a severe pulmonary affection. The relief
occasionally obtained by the discharge of the mat-
ter which obstructed the healthy action of my
system, but increased my fears, as the purulent
matterdischarged was frequently streaked with
blood.

During this tittle I was under the treatment of
*erase phySicians,and took many of those preps-
ratierns recommended as serviceable in the cases
ofothers, but without relief t and 1 at length con-
cluded that a cure in my case was hopeless. But
how agreeably chunged is now my opinions I
have used for about three weeks Thomson's Com-

, pound Syrup ofTar. By the -use of onebottlemy
cough hasheen relieved and my system reinvigo-
rated, sad by continuing the use of it up to this
time, l atn satisfied that my complaint is entirely
removed and eradicated,

R. KEARNEY, 242 S. &vend st•
IrirThis invaluableremelt), ta prepared only by

Angney& Dickson, N. E Corner ,of Fifth ,and
Spruce streets;Philadelphia, and canbe had of the
following Agents -

Forney, Oettyaburg.
• 1- R. •Rngney Carlisle.

D. P. Lange, Hanover.
Price of large bottles $l,OO. Beware of imita-

' (April 30, t1f317--:sly

DIAMOND. TONSOR
S. R. TIPTON.

FASHIONABLE Barber and Hair,
Dresser, has removed his , iTensple

to thelliamonthr adjoining the County Buil
dings, where he can at all times be found
prepared to attend to the calls of the public.
From long experience he flatter} himself
that he can•go through all the ramificatieinis
of the Tonsorical departments,with such an
infinite degree.of skill as will meet the en-
tire satisfaction of all who may submittheir
chins to the keen ordeal of his razor. He
hopes, therefore, that by attention to busi-
ness and a desire to please, he will merit
as well as receive a liberal share of public
patronage.. The sick willhe attended to at
their private dwellings.

ur,zik.ruw.]m_sio
OF VAIIIOIIH KINDH

FOR SALE :IT THIS OFFICE.

DR bULLE
Indian !Vegetable Palmated,.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE.
ESSRS. ROWAND & WALTON—Having
experienced the extraordinary efficacy of

your Dr. Cullen's Indian Vegetable Panacei upon
my own person, a feeling of gratitude forour
wonderful discovery, and a desire that your,Med-
icines should be known and appracktned by sbn
public, has iodated me thus VOIIIIIGIMY to vivo
you an account of my caw, hoPing that Mises
who may be so unfortunate as I have hag, lusy .
be induced to throw prejudice aside andBineynero
Panacea a fair trial.

In February, 1846, ■ lump. or tooter sops
peered upon the spine ofmy right lag, and anoth.
er on the lower part of my breast near the loins,
Lion ofthe ribs; they increased gradually until the
early part of June, ibbutwinieh tints they became
very painful. In July the tomer 04 1144414
IT LC 1111 ATRO 1441became& menialWrel alttiLW -

itself until it Was half the size of a man's
and had eaten into the bone, and one or twb intrel4
ler ulcers appeared.below the spelt. My phtylfe,
clan anirothers Pronnuiced it &Fora& 114 to
this time every remedy used gave no relief; the
leg continued to get worse; during the early part
of August ray sufferings ware Litotes. I neither
went to bed or slept-legularly for nearly two
weeks, biting campelloTto set up, with myjeg
supported on a chair. About' this time my son
brought home with him from Cincinnati market
one of your circulars, which had been thrown is-
to the wagon. I reedit, and knowing some of
the signers to the oflb. ewe of Mr. .
Brooks, and believing from myktrerlodfle of their
characters that they, would not lOW their names
for the purpose of palming an imposition upon •
the public, I concluded to try what effect it would
have upon me. On the 20th of August I proem-
red the first bottle, commenced taking it accord-
ing to directions, and in four hours the pain ,wee
so muchrelieved that Ifell asleep andenjoyed that
greatest of blessings, a few hours repose. I con-
tinued using it until the 28th of August, when I
found myself so much better that Iwent %An,
cloned to your Agent, Mr.Danenhonr,with whom
I made arrangements to take 20 bottles, provided
he would guarantee to curs me. Ht agreed todo
so, and gave me tie privilege ofstepping short of
die 21) bottles, whenever I consideredmyselfwell.
I now felt encouraged, and continued to use it an-
tler Mr. D's instructions, until I had taken It bot-
tles, (using no other medicine whatever.) when I
found myself entirely well ; the tumor on 14..-,•
breast having softened. it opened, crane our, and
was healed up when I hail taken 6 or 7 bottles.
I will here observe, that for many years 1 had

Ova troubled with a kind of dry Teues, .which
greatly annoyed me, particularly when heated or
worm in bed ; I have telt nothing of this since ta-
king your medicihe, and have fro doubt that my
system is now entirely free intim disease, my gen-
eral health never having been better.

On the 30 of December 1 again called ea Mr.
Danenhower. I then pronounced myselfwell and
offered to give him a Certificate to that 'Sect,
which I promised to send him in a few days. A
few days thereafter, however, while killing hogs,
I hurt the same leg badly, in consequence of
which I postponed giving the prettified Certin-
cote, wishing thoroughly to test the permanency
of the cure. I now used nothing but the nasal
simple remedies for fre.h wounds. and found my
flesh perfeetly healthy. and in the usual time for
such rases my leg healed. Sufficient time bee e-
lapKA to convince me that I am now a sound man
and that I have been cured bv your Panarnalone.
In short. I have every conflrience in itirirtifer:=
Persons desirous of obtaining further psurtirular,

can be gratified by calling at my residence. at
Muddy Creek, Hamilton coenty, Ohio.

DAVID KIRGAN.

CITY. or citcyucArt. SS.
Permnially appeared liefors me, the robsetibec,

mayor of said city, !Ann K a, ',who. being
sworn, deposes and soy, thnt thefacts set forth in
the foregoing statement are true. In testimony
whineof, I lime hereon:n*4ff my nome, and caufed

Corporate Sent of the snit City to beranted,
this lion fh any of kinich. 1847 .

K SPENCER, Mayor.
Sold. wlodesale, and retsil, by Row ANA W*L:

toY, Proprietors, :171 \I a rliet street, Philadelphia,
and by the Intliin ing Agents:

N. 11. Rttehlrr, Gettystirg.
Moo. llittinger. A hbottstown.
Lilly 4' Miry. Oxford.
7. J. Cooper, Franklin tp.

August K. Iti;7=sro

rrolcction agettitSl Lois by
l'sre.

Ayr lIF. "Cumberland Valley Mutual Protection
Company,- being incorporated by an Act of

the Legislature, and wily organized and in opeta-
lion under the direction of the following Board of
Managers, viz: T C Miller. James Weakly. 1) W
Nltullough, A G Miller. T A bl.Kialey, Philip
paligle,, :•amuel Gislbmith, t4oniel Trill. AVID

King, (Adams.) John Zug, nomad Ilustom, J T
Green, J Bear—call the attention of the inhabit-
ants 01 Cumberland n d Adams counties to the
cheapness of the rates, npd the many adramages

Inch this kind or insurance has os er any other.
Ist. Kiery perl•on natured bermes • member

of the company and takes part in the selection of
officers and the direction of its concerns.

2d. For itisuranee no more is demanded than is
necessary to meet the expenses of the Company,
and Indemnity against losses which may happen.

3d. The inconvenience of frequent renewals If
avoided by insuring for a term of five years.

Any person applying for inmenee most
give his premium note for the cheeriest class ■t
the rate offive per cent., which will helsso oath.
I WOO, for which he will have to pay$1 50 for fir •

years and $1 ill) for survey and policy: and on
more unless loss be sustained to a greater *moron
than the funds on hand will cover, and then no
more than a pro rata share. These rst•s 11l
much cheaper than those ofother companies, ex-
cept such as are incorporated on the Mee printi,
dies. - T, C. bllLLEß,Proddent.

A. G. Mme.'s, Secretary.
to-The following named persons have beenap-

pointed Jignsts for Adams County :—Wm W Pax-
ton, Esq. General Agent for Adams enmity ;.1 A
Thompson 'and D Ziegler, Gettysburg; Dr. Wm
R Stewart,Petersburg; Henry Myers, New Ches-
ter; Henry Mayer, Abbottstown

'
• Daniel Com-

fort, %Alban township ; Abraham King, Hunters-
town ; David Blythe,-fairfield ; T T Wiennatt,
Arendtsville ; Wm Morrison and Abel T Wright.
Bendersville; Dr. D Mellinger,East Berlin; AbM
Scott. Cashtown.

Sept. 13,.it146.—tf

*WritOtilesls Opetuseisti
ipORthe cure of external Sores, Serof-

ulous affection*'Liver Complaint,
Quinsy, Bore Throat,Bronehitis.Pales in
the Chest, Tumors, Diseases ofthe Skin,
Piles, Corns,Rheumatism, &c., ke,, har
sale at the Drug Store of

B. H. BUEHLERIO-
-June 25.-1

ATCHE3, of allkinds,
WIRbe gleaned and repaired, at the
shortest notice, at FRAZER'S Cbek. &

Watch Establishment, inpintymbarg.
July 10, 1847.

THE. STAR AND BANNER
Ispublished every Friday .Evraing.is The

County Building, above deResister
andRecorder's Oillce, by

DAVID A. BUEHLER.
TERNS.

It paid inadvance or within the year, s2pre
annum—if not pind within the year, $2 DO. ACQ
paperdiscontinueduutil all meninges are
except at the option ofthe Editor, _Single topics
41 cents. A failure to notify a discontinuance.
will be regarded as a new engagement

Advertisements not exceeding a square inserted
three times for it—every subsequent insertion
25 cents. Longer ones in the same prorortion,
All advertisements not specially ordered fora giv.
in time, will be continued until forbid. A liberal
reduction will be made tothose wbo advertise by
the year.

Job Printing of all kinds executed neatly and
promptly, and on reasonable terms.

letters and Communications to the Editor, (ex.
cepting such as contain Money or the names el
new suhscrabers,) must be rusr Of de! 19
secure attention.

Philadelphia Advertisements

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
WATC HES, Jewelry & Silver Ware

may be had wholesale and retail,
guarantied better for the price than at any
other store in Philadelphia, at (late Nicho-
las Le Huray's) No. 72 North 2nd street,

above Arch, Philadelphia.
WATCHES, all kinds, fine, medi-

um and low qualities, among which are
Gold Levers, full Jewelled,

Lepines
Quartiers Imitation,.
Silver Level?, MI Jewelled,

Lepanee
tbisztier'e fine

$4O to $lOO
25 to 40

30 to 38
/3 to 18
9 to 10

JEWELRY, Diamonds, Gold. Chains,
Gold Pens with Gold & Whirr Holders,
Pencils, Breastpins, Ear and FingerRings,
Bracelets, Cameos'of Shell, Coral end La-
va, with every other article of Jewelry of
the richest and molt fashionable patterns.

SILVER WARE,PIate, Forks, Spoons,
Cups, &c., of standaid Slyer.

PLATED WARE, Castors, Cake Bas-
kets, Fans, Vases, Cud Cues and.other
uia, Fancy Good, in great variety.

Wholesale Buyer' will 'mom Money by
calling here before purchasing.

10e•ICeep this advertisement and call at
setished..the goods

arereally cheaper and better than are of-
fered in thecity, For . sale Tow, a hand-
some pair or SHOW OASES, suitable
for Jewelry or Fancy Store, apply as
above.

Sept. 8, .1847.—1 y

Cheap Watches and Jewelry.
Ihtll Jewelled Gold Le-

yenfor s4o.t war- -411°.
. 14.ranted by 1*Jacob Ladommo

No.MS Marketstreet, Phil- \ -

edelphie, who
'

AS constantly on hand a large assort.
JPIL mem of Gold and Silver Watches,
at the following low prices
Fall Jewelled Gold Levers,

" Silver u

Gold Lepiaes, Fall Jewelled,
13iFrei "Lepinee,
Silver Quadra',

$4O 00
20 00
30..00
12 00
8 00

with a large assortment of Fine Jewelry,
such as Ear Rings, Finger Rings, Breast
Pins, Bracelets 'Gold and Silver Pencils,
Gold Chains, &c. Has also on hand a
complete assortment. of patent and plain
Watch Glasses, Main Springs, Verges, Di-
als and Hands, of every description—in
fact, a complete assortment of Watchma-
ker's tools and Watch materials, to which
.he would call the aueution of The country,.
Trade. Those wishing anything in the
above line, will' find, it to their advantage
'to rail and examine his stock before pur-
chasing -elsewhere.

Philadelphia—, -Aug. __


